
FULL PLANNING SERVICE

Planning
Design assistance
Remaining vendor selection and
management
Full wedding day coordination

Includes but not limited to:

 

PARTIAL PLANNING SERVICE

FROM

$2100

Partial planning is perfect for the couple that already know what they want and just need
someone to make sure everything comes together so that you can enjoy the last few moths of

your engagement, stress free!  

The team at Finishing Touch was so
easy to work with. They had great

communication, great suggestions
and knowledge with the number of

weddings they’ve been a part of. I
would highly recommend them for
your wedding planning. - Denise D

Lisa is just amazing. We called her our
marriage Mary Poppins. She is calm,

organized, able to jump in and adjust
small details at the last moment. For

anyone getting married, TRUST LISA. No
wedding goes off without a hitch but Lisa
will make it feel like perfection regardless

- Beth F

Planning
Budget creation & management
Design 
Venue & vendor selection and
management
Full wedding day coordination

Includes but not limited to:

 

FROM$3200

The full planning service is for the couple that want to really enjoy their engagement or simply
don't have the hours of dedication it takes to have the perfect wedding. We will be with you

through the whole process and take care of everything from start to finish, you can be as involved
as you like but you will be able to relax and be assured that everything has been thought of.

Wedding Planning
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Serving celebrations throughout the Houston area and beyond, owner Lisa Davis has been living
and breathing weddings for more than 15 years. She, along with her amazing team of
experienced and highly trained coordinators and assistants, have planned nuptials all across the
globe and are excited to work with you to bring your unique vision to life. 

Every wedding day is unique and because of this our services and prices are tailored to fit your
needs. Below is a guide to the packages we can offer and examples of pricing. Our initial
consultation is always free of charge and a full quotation is provided following our call.



On your wedding day we will be with you for up to 12 hours of attendance by
one of our lead planners, on weddings of over 150 guests we will ensure that
there is also an assistant to ensure things run smoothly. We assist in set up of
decor and manage all on the day questions or issues from the venue or your
vendors. 

Most couples will look for a wedding coordinator and this package offers you
that service, but in our vast experience no wedding can run to our high

standards without the knowledge and pre planning required. 

Rehearsal Planning

If you would like us to       
       

       
       

       
       

       
   

plan and coordinate

your rehearsal - w
e

got you! FROM $250

Design Consultation

A 90 minute session to

create a mood board &

design your wedding

vision
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Begins 2 months prior to Wedding Day
Timeline & floorplan creation & management
Venue & vendor management
Full wedding day coordination

Up to 12hrs attendance
Set up / break down

Includes but not limited to:

 

FROM

$1400

 WEDDING DAY MANAGEMENT

Wedding Coordination

ADD ON SERVICES

Budget Creation

A 90 minute session to

create a realistic

budget planner for

your wedding
 FROM

$90

Find your venue
Struggling to find the

right venue but want to

plan your day yourself?

This service is for you!

 

FROM $200

FROM $150

This service starts 2 months prior to your wedding day, the
last 2 months of planning can be the most stressful with

nerves and tensions running high and vendors needing all
the last minute details and final numbers.

 

The success of your day is our reputation and we always strive to go above and beyond for all our
couples, we want you to have the wedding day you deserve, enjoy every moment and create
wonderful memories that last a lifetime.


